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Cable USB-C do USB-C Remax Marlik, 1m, 65W (white)
The Remax Marlik is a high-quality cable that provides up to 65 W of maximum power. This allows you to charge your chosen devices in
no time.  It  is  also distinguished by a transmission speed of  up to  480 Mbps,  which allows you to  transfer  files  quickly.  The product  is
compatible with most devices equipped with USB-C ports - for example, smartphones, tablets or the Nintendo Switch console.
 
Enhanced design
The  cable  is  made  of  durable  TPE  plastic,  which  provides  it  with  great  strength  and  flexibility  while  protecting  it  from  mechanical
damage. The length of  the cable is  1 m, which allows you to freely use the equipment charged with it.  What's  more,  the built-in chip
intelligently recognises connected devices and adapts the charging parameters to them, protecting their batteries from damage.
 
Fast file transfer, fast charging
The  Remax  Marlik  provides  transmission  speeds  of  up  to  480  Mbps  for  efficient  data  exchange  between  devices.  It  will  be  ideal  for
transferring files such as videos, photos, documents or music. What's more, with up to 65 W of power, the cable allows you to quickly
charge your smartphone or tablet.  An excellent choice if  you are looking for efficiency! Use it  to charge your chosen equipment in no
time at all.
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Brand
Remax
Name
Marlik
Model
RC-191
Colour
White
Type
USB-C to USB-C
Power
65 W max.
Output
20 V 3.25 A
Transmission speed
Up to 480 Mbps
Material
TPE
Cable length
1 m

Preço:

€ 4.00

Acessórios para telemóveis, Acessórios Telemóvel, USB cables, USB-C
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